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REPORT ON THE MINERAL DISTRICTS
OF MOUNTS HUXLEY, JUKES, AND
DARWIN.
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GOl,'ernment Geolngist'.~

>i

Ojfire,

Lamtceston, 30th .J..Vm·emhel', 1900.

SIR,

.

Ix compliance with your ln~trnctions, 1 left Queenstown on the 30th April last, to examine the new mineral
field!'. situate on ::\Iount~ .J llkes ann Darwin, and, 011 my
return, 1 vi~ited ~Iount Huxley, where some underground prospecting is being- conducted. [wa~ accompanied by ~lr . .James Harrison, Inspector of :\lille~ for
the ,V e~tel'n Division, to whom I was indebtE"d for much
assistance on this journey, and some of the enterpri~ing

citizens of Queenstown very thoughtfully provided me
with a prospector, )11". John Anderson, who acted as an
efficient pilot in the wild and rugged country on Darwin.
My thanks are also due to Messrs. Bean, Allen, Collins,
and Sumpter, mining managel's, living on the heights of
Mounts.J ukes and Darwin, also to ,:Ml'. Havill, on l\fount

Huxley, for without the shelter of their camps our party
would have been hadly off.
General Geology.
These three mountains are elevations on the West
Coa~t ra.nge of Tasmania, which here has a linear direc-

r

tion of north and south, or a few degrees west of north,
and they occupy a line 12 miles in length. Mount
Huxley is the most northerly of the three. four miles
south of Hormanston; the southern end of Mount
Darwin is three miles north of Pillinger, in Kelly Basin.

This chain rises to heights of between 3000 and 4000
feet, and is skirted on the east by the comparatively flat
valley through which the North Lyell Railway runs.
This valley is plainly a glacier one, for along the railway
line, especially on its eastern side, are peculiar long

hillocks of pebbly wash, which are nothing .else than

glacial moraines. These have their long axes in a north
and south direction, and are the line, of transported
material left by the retreating glacier. I picked up a few
ice-scratched stones from the ballast on the line. A powerful glacier would seem here to have descended to Kelly
Basin. This is interesting, as furnishing some :proof
that the ancient glaciation was not confined to the hIgher
elevations, but descended to not far from sea level, for
this valley is not more than 500 feet above the level of
MacquarIe Harbour. The valley bottom is mostly
button-grass soil, strewn with large quantities of angular
white quartz. Below the soil are sedimentary rocks,
sa.ndstones, conglomerates, grits, quartzite, limestone,
&c., belonging to the Silurian system. Descending from
Lake Jukes eastward, these stratified rocks form the
lower flank of the mountain down to the button-grass
pla.ins north of Darwin township, which are strewn with
conglomerate, sand, and pebbles. On the railway line,
where it passes through Spotswood's 40-acre section, one
mile north of the township, there is an outcrop of grey
non-fossiliferous limestone, and further south, approaching the town, the railway cutting exposes slates striking
N.W. North-west, bebind the township, soft brown
schist strikes in the same direction. Ascending Mount
Darwin from the township, yellow soft sandstones prevail, and higher up, soft greenish schist. These grey and
greenish schists are the depositories of copper ore: they
are intersected by various seams of qua.rtz j the ore is
pyritic, and its hahit corresponds with that of the occurrences at Mount Lyell. I judge this belt of pyritic
schist, which hangs on the eastern lIank of Darwin, high
above the plaiu, to be the southern continuation of the
Lyell belt of copper-bearing strata. All the sandstones
and schists strike a little west of north, and dip south of
west. They accordingly underlay intu the mountain
range, which is not an axis of elevation, but a range
carved out by the processes of denudation; they are not
seen above an elevation of 1000 feet up the mountain
side; they are then succeeded by a flinty-looking
quartzose rock, locally called quartzite, which forms the
upper part of the mountain mass, where nut overlaid, as
011 .1 ukes, by con~1omerates.
On Darwin. the exposed
thi l!kness of this massive eruptive rock is consiucl'able,
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"xceediug 2600 feet. It forms the crest of the ridge, but
is accompanied by coarse granite towards the southern
end. It varies in colour from white to reddish, and is
changeable in structure, though the textu re is mostly
compact and dense. The charae.te,·istlc pink or reddishbrown colour is probably an original feature, arising
from the iron oxide which is minutely diffused in the
rook. It has most frequently a homo~eneous felsitie
appearance, but is occasionally porphyritlc, whh quartz
or green chloritic pseudomorphs after fel.par. According to its variations and to different systems of petrology,
it is quartz-porphyry, quartz-felsite, felsite and microgranite (in the sense of micro-granitic quartz-porphyry).
Genetically, it is the effusive modification of the granitic
rock-ma.gma, and may have been either a rhyolite lava,
or a. protrusion from, or the marginal part of a gra.nite
mass. In Germany it is regarded as eifusive, and called
quartz-porphyry, micro-g-ranite, granophyre, felsite,
felsopbyre. In England, where it IS intrusive, it goes
under the name of quartz-porphyry, and ..Iso bears the
name of felsite and quartz-felsite. The older rhyolite
lavas are also called felsites in l£n~land. Where it is
intrusive in large masses, I should like to call it quart><porphyry.; wh~re it is ~ devitrified lava, felsite.
There IS a dIfficulty m calhng the present rock as ,.
whole" quartz-porphyry," because, more often th1lon not,
it is non-porphyritic. It is often associMed with cltloritic
and quartz schist, which I am tempted to regard as ..
modification of the felsitic rock, as the latter, even when
massive, sometimes acquires a dark green colour, due to
the development of chlorite. From an examination of
numerous microscopical slices, it may he seen that the
minute structure of the ground mass is crYl!talline, even
when the larger constituents have !eparated out. ] tis
not granite-porphyric, but has mostly the microgranitic
aud fel.itic structure of quartz-porphyries, with a slightly
granophyric tendency now and then.
The structure has a parallel in that of European
quartz-porphyries, e.g., the microgranite (quartz-porphyry with a crystalline granular grollndmass) . of the
Donnersberg, in the Pfalz, where it occurs as a. sheet;
and the felsophyre (quartz-porphyry with .. felsitic
ground mass) of Elfdaleu, in Sweden.
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I have devoted a little time ' to the consideration of
\bis rock for two re&SOns: first, because it is important
\0 elucidate its relation to the copper deposits; and,
""condly, because it is such a constant and integral
feature of the West Coast mountain range, forming, as
It does, a crest line for 40 miles from north to south,
from Mount Farrell to Mount Darwin, and probably
extend in$' beyond these limits.
A distmct lamination, or a certain degree of lissili.ty,
may be observed in the rock, and this suggests that it
:Was involved in the foliation of the West Coast schists.
'1'he granite which is here and there associated with it
(at Mt. Farrell and South Darwin) appears to be of
younger date. Field examination of these felsites has
been so extremely scanty that their relative age to tbe
strata which now form the schists cannot be regarded as
settled, but, so far, I am inclined to think, they were
contemporaneous and pre-grauitic. In this case they
are, probably, Silurian, but the age of the schists themselves is in donbt, for it would be unsafe to refer the
latter to the age of the Queen River fossiliferous sandstones ()liddle Silurian). Some brachiopoda belonging
to this series have been found at Gormanston, but in the
"reek, and not in situ.
The felsite habitually merges into chloritic and quartzofel.patmc schists along its margins, both on the eastern
and western sides of the belt, and even passes iOlo these
along its line of strike. This, and the occurrence of
ehloritic cupriierous schist in the heart of the felsite,
seem to me to indicate that we are doaling with one and
the same rockma ss. Though the felsite is so massive,
it probably had areas of weakness, in whi"h it succumbed
to a pressure which produced schistosity. In other
parts the yielding was so slight that nothing more than
a coarsely fissile structure resulted; and again, elsewhere,
the rock is rigid and massive. 10 any case, the weight
of evidence is in favour of an eruptive, and not a sedimentary, origin for these chlorite schists, in which an
original porphyritic structure may occasional1y be seeD,
sufficiently well-preserved to indicate their true nature.
[n tbe felsite, iron and copper pyrites (the latter ar/Xeotiferous and auriferous) occur as strings, patches. and along
joint faces, also as branching veins; as impregnations
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replacements of the schist; and in the substance
of large outcrops of hematite and llllglletite. The outcrops of iron oxide are n characteristic fea.ture of the
felsite. They occur all along the line-on the Osborne
Copper blocks, Mt. Farrell, at Red Hills, Mouut Huxley,
Mt. Jukes, and Mt. Darwin. They are frequently
besprinkled with copper pyrites. This development of
<lopper ore gives the stimillu. to prospecting througbout
the belt. No productive mine bas yet been opened in
this zone; that is to say, no mine has yet sold or redu iJed
the ore raised. A few mines, sucb .s Red Hills, .Tuke.
Proprietary, Prince Darwin, and one or two others, have
raised a little ore, and tbe developments iu some of tbese
seem to show that tbey are on the verge of hecoming
payahle. I have not found any uudoubted lode in the
rock; the nearest a.pproach to ODe is a large barren
quartz reef on the crest of Darwin. The Tyndall Copper
Mine may also be in a lode, but the huge iron ore ma8~eB
seem to indicate, by their associated cOl;'per ore, that,
somewhere, there exists cupriferous deposlts which it is
'Yol'th while searching for. This, in a nutshell, is the
feal position of the mini ng industry along this band "f
country. A large prospecting field is about to be opened
up, and it deserves all the attention and assistance which
geological science can furnish.
'ehe iron ore occurs in 1inear masses in the substance
of the igneous rock. Tbe discussion of its origin is
important, as bearing on that of the copper ore.
1. I think that we may put out of cour~ the theory that
the iron ores are detri tal concentrations: they could
only be so by being deposited in superficial depressions
of the quartz porphyry, and there are no signs of sedimentation to support the hypothesis.
2. We may further exclude their origin by differenti.....
tion or segregation of a basic element (iron) during the
cooling of a rock magma. They are manifestly subsequent to that phase of rock formation, as they have
replaced the constituents of the original rock (as
mentioned in a previous Report).
3. Again, we need not consider their origin by direct
fissuring action, as lodes are nearly absent.
4. There is the theory that bodies of pyrites may have
<lxidi,ed to limonite, and that such limonite has, by
Ql'
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metamorphism, become magnetite.
is correct,

pro~pecting

If this supposition

in depth will prove it.

5. There is a further possibility of the iron ore collecting from the adjacent country-rock and concentrating in
the ore-bodies. We know very well that iron oxide is
pre3ent in quantity in a fin ely-divided state in the quartz-

•

pol·phyry, as indicated by its reddish colour, but tbe
porphyry is poor in heavy silicates, which would yield
appreciable quantities of iron, and the rock does not

seem sufficiently permeable to allow steady molecular
mig-ration to take place.
If none of the above solutions are admissible, and I

think only (4) and (5) have any chance, we may consider
the remaining supposition that the felsitic belt, as well
as the siliceous schists eRst amI wfsi of it, includiug the
schists of Mount Lyell, have been permeated by later
8f1lutions from below, connected with the consolidation

of the granites. These solutions may be conceived as
Ca rrying dissolved copper, and were forced through the
superincumbent rock under a byrlro~tatic pressnre, which
compelled them to seek directions of easy passage along

the existing lines of schistosity. Sedimentary and other
rocks, already transformed to schists, as at Lyell, Read,
&c., were most easily permeated with the mineral solutiolls and replaced by the p,·ecipitated mineral. In the
harder quartz-porphyry those parts, the chloritic
.chistose porphyries, which were exceptionally soft and
had a pronounced lamination, formed the most favoured

chaunels for the dei'osition of copper ore, while in the
more mas8ive felsitic rock the ore was limited tojoiuts and accidental fissures. The iron was introduced

at the same time, collected from other parts of the rockmH'iS, or segregated, it is best to confess, in some wa.y
which we cannot at present trace. The persistent occurrences of magnetite and hematite along this line of

quartz-porphyry suggest the prevalence of uniformly
favourable conditions for their deposition, and I believe

are best accounted for by ascribing them to heated solutions along the granite contact.

A very important con-

firmation of this view is the fact that ou SOllth MOllnt
Darwin, ·where we have an outcrop of granite parallel

with the bematite (abollt 20 chains from it) the outcrops
of magnetite and hematite are the largest on the entire
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range ;' and the felsite towards the southern end, where
the granite is most exposed, becomes unusually flinty
and hackly-an indication of contact metamorphism.
At Mount Farrell, too, at Harris' cage, the granite is
. . also associated with an outcrop of hematite Ileal' the
contact with felsite.
In postulating a common sOUl'ce for the cuprifcrous
deposits of the West Coast range, we account for the

•

prevalence of copper all along the line, not only in the
quartz porphyry ltself, but also in the schist. which
flank it. Under the circumstances alluded to, it is reasonable to suppose that the copper in the deposits of
Lyell, Read, Red Hills, Jukes, and Darwin has been
derived from a common source. If the felsite was a
Java flow, it cannot have been the source. The 01'C solutions were more probably connected witb the gl'anites ;
and I helieve this will still hold good, even if it be
shown hereafter that the feisite was intl'usive, for its
intrusion must have Leen anterior to the granite.
I think~ in the present incomplete state of our know-

ledge, we cannot safely theorise further than I have
ventured. Additional data are requisite for the formula·
tion of a satisfactory explanation of the genesis of this
metal; and these cannot be acquired without a prolonged
residence on the field.
Ores found in t"is Belt.
Cnpper Pyrites (Chalcopyr;") i. the rn08t common ore
of copper in the felsite and schists, often mechanically combined with iron pyrites, which is too apt
to constitute the larger proportion of the mixture.
It also occurs in the iron ore masses, but sparingly
so far.
Bm'nile or Erubescite, containing more copper and less
iron than the preceding, is derived from it, and
below uround water-level will pass into it. It has
been found in ramifying veins in the felsite at Lake
.fukes.
Copper Glance, containing liO iron and more copper than
either of the preceding. At Lake Jukes.
Malac"ite and Azurite.-These are the blue and green
carbonates of copper, appearin{! on faces and joint
planes of the felsite on Mount Jukes .
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Native Copper is present in the iron ore masses in small
quantity, and occasionally in the Ielsite.
Magnetite and Hematite, occurring in veins and masses

throughout the belt.

In mas.es of considerable

magnitude on the west slope of Darwin.
Galena.-Occasional1y, iu small quantities.

Gold.-In the pyrites on .1 ukes ano Darwin: in the
felsite at

Monnt Huxley:

in ferruginous and

quartz seams in the syenite-porphyry at King River
1\line: in quartz at H arri8' Reward.

Alluvial in

creeks on Mount Ellen, Mount Huxley, Mount
Jukes. The copper ores contain small quantities
of gold and silver.
The all-important queRtion, seeing the tendency of
copper pyrites ip the felsite to occur in splashes, and in
the schist as impregnations, 18 where to seek for the
permanent ore bodies, which may be assumed to be near

at hand. The it'on ore may be taken as a general
ittdicator; but the specially favourable channels appear
to be bands of schistose chloritic rock. As a general
l'ule. I noticed that where the rock is hard. massive,
square-jointed, and void of fissility, it is unfavourable;
but numer01lS observations will have to be made throughout this untried region before generalisations can be

made safely.
Examiulng even the most massive occurrences of magnetite, as on the Prince Darwin section, where the solid
iron ore is sprinkled with iron and copper pyrites,
plenty of quart.: can be seen in th e substallce of the ore,

the indications of replaced couutry-rock being, to my
mind, quite plain.

The magnetic oxide does not belong to the type found
in basic rocks, such as serpentine and gabbro (containing

titanium, nickel, cobalt, &c.), but is wholly in acid-eruptive rock.

I t is dense, crystalline, granular in texture,

and passes by gradations into magnetitic hematite and
hematite proper.
MINES ON MOUNT .JUKES.

These may be approached by a track from the North
Lyell Railway on the east, or by the pack-track from
Lynchford, which crosses the King River (by cage), near

9
Harris' Reward, and then p"oceeds east for 2t miles.
Tbe usefulness of tbis track is discounted by baving to
-cross in the cage. Passing eastwards, the path tra.verses
the nortbern section of
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King Jukes Mine.
The company has two 40-acre sections, 1737 and
1861-93M, which it has prospected for copper. These
slope down steeply to the nortb, towards the King River,
which tlows f ..r below, in the gorge between the mountains
..Jukes and Huxley. The country-rock is chloritic schist
and felsite, the latter pink where fresh, but green where
modified by a secondary development of chlorite. I
visited an abandoned tunnel a little below the track,
·driven into mineralised chloritic felsite, dark-green, and
black. The massive walls are only fissured country.
These joints or fissures fl1n with the tunnel east of south,
aud the pY"itic ore takes the same direction. The face
in the end is well splashed with copper pyrites, and some
nice-looking copper ore is stacked outside the entrance.
This minel'ltlised baud appeared at the tunnel mouth to
be very wide. Any amount of backs is available, and,
as tbe ore-bands seem to run parallel on different
meridians in the same belt, crosscutting ought to open up
new ground. It is probable that in tbis way soft zones
of cupiriferous schiRt would be intersected, in which the
ore seems generally to be more concentrated than in the
harder rock. Appearances on this section are £Dcouragmg, and it is a pity tbat financial difficulties compelled
tbe company to stop work for a time. Tbe cOllntryrock resembles some of tbat seen on the track between
tbe White Spur and Mount Tyndall-dark-green, witb
red patches.
Jukes ComstocA.
Tbis section, 40 acres, No. 1713-9311, is N.E. and
adjoining the preceding. It descends the steep nortbern
slope of Mount Jukes to within a sbort distance of tbe
King River. It is bounded on tbe N. by an SO-acre
section, which has been tloated into tbe Jukes Consols.
I wisbed to examine Turner's property on my visit to
..Jukes, but tbe weather prevented me. The Comstock
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has two tunnels driven into the hill below the Proprietary Mine, apparently on the same ore-belt. The upper
tunnel, about 300 feet helow the No.2 Proprietary,
had just been started at the time of
visit, and was
15 feet in. It was being driven in reddIsh felsite, carrying abundant iron pyrites, some of it very solid. Some
of tbe ore from here assayed 3i per cent. copper and
3i dwts. gold. The lower tunnel is 250 feet heneath
this, and was 84 feet into the hill, driven also through
red felsite (quartz-porphyry), with patches and strings of
copper and iron pyrites. A little galena has been found
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in a small seam of pug in the crosscut near entrance ..

This pug is four to five inches thick, and i< the contact
between the reddish quartz felsite and Silurian sa ndstone, which is here in the middle of the felsite country.
The tunnel face is barren, but it is intended to crosscut
east through the felsitic rock. This must be done, for'
there is no defined ore-channel, and, if work is restricted
to the line of a tunnel, valuable ore-deposits may be
missed. The tunnel, so far, has been a disappointment.
Outside the entrance is a great face of carbonate-stained
felsite, which suggested copper minerals further in.

This leaching of carbonate was the first discovery of
copper.

Lime is sometimes associated with the ore ..

The huge cliffs contain a little mineral here and there,
but the country is very tight and hard. If ore is found,
it is likely to be clean. Some of the ore from the tunnel,
assayed at the North Lyell office, contained copper 6'02per cent., iron oxide 9'66 per cent., lime 3'90 per ceut_
Vigorous prospecting work is what is wanted here, and

nothing better can be devised at present than the proposed crosscut, and, later, a lower tunnel.

On this

section the ore-bearing felsitic rock is bounded by sand-·
stone on the west and pale schists on the east.
were working.

Six men

Jukes Consols.
The section below the preceding is an SO-acre one,..

partly 00 Mt. Huxley and part.\y on Mount Jukes, with
the King River traversing It. It has a tunnel driven in
the great felsitic belt, in which the other mines to the
south are situate. Work was abandoned prior to my
visit, and in the awful weather we experienced on the-
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mountain I did not think it worth the risk to descend th ..
rocky precipice down to the drive; but I went down as
fa.r as the Comstock, the mine immediately a.bove it, and

could see very well that the cupriferous formation continued. I should say that the Consols have as good a
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prospect of tapping ore as the upper mines have.

Nortlt MI. Jukes.
Section 2699-93>1, 40 acres, situate between the King
Jukes and the King River. The hill has been driven
into, but without getting any ore worth speaking of.
'J.'he ore-bearing formation, however, is there, and if the
King Jukes strikes ore, this section is in a good position
for the continuation of tbe deposit .
.bft. Jukes Proprietary.
~r a.s. Bean, l\Iallager. Two 40-acre sections, 1711,
1712-93~{, south of and adjoining Comstock at the north
end of the monntain. The track to this mine is bad
after leaving the King Jukes, being only a footpath on
the precipitous side of tbe mountain. The King River
is 1,500 feet below the upper tunnel. Satisfactory signs

of industry were noticeable on this property; there were

some good huts and a cou'ple of blacksmiths' shops.
To the south and west 1S the lofty face of Mt. Jukes,
capped with conglomerate, which reposes on the felsitic
a.nd. chloritic schists.

The mine works are in the rock v

slopes at the base of this face. An upper tunnel (called
No.1) bas been driven west in the S.W. corner of
section 1711 for 125 feet. At 18 feet from the entrance it
intersected a dark quartz schist ore-body 22 feet wide.
To this gorey quartzose schist, with blebs of quartz in the
planes of lamination succeeded, and further ill some seams
of dark ol'e-impregnated schist were met with. The
schist is often dark-green from chlorite. The dark
schists are considered favourable for copper; the grey
schist is dry and unpromising generally. These schists
exhibit a rock unmistakably deformed, amI their origin
is not altogether free from doubt, but,from tbe preliminary
examination which 1 ha.ve been able to make, I am in-

clined to think they are schistose felsites. Tbey
alternate with felsite, are formed in tbe middle of the
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felsite zone, and are sometimes continuous with the latter
rock on its strike. I have detected twinned felspars in
them, and this supports an igneous origin. The face of
the tunnel at present is in grey schist; but both grey ancl
green are really the some rock and alternate. A winze
has been sunk on the 22-feet ore-band 60 feet in-gro\lnd,
which, though poor at times, may be described on the
whole as payable. The best ore occurs at the bottom of
the winze; a good sample from here assayed 15'/.
copper, ~ ozs. 12 dwts. silver, 3t dwts. gold. From the
bottom of the winze a level has been driven 30 feet N. and
32 feet S. Behind the end of the south drive poor
schist comes in. A crosscut west has been put in 24 feet
across the ore body and has penetrated 5 feet into barren
grey schi.t. Measuring from the east wall of drive
there are 14 ft. of good ore succeeded by 10 ft. of impregnated schist which may do for milling on the spot.
The crosscut has probably not exhausted the ore ground,
as, doubtless, parellel zones exist. The west wall of level
at bottom of winze is poor going north, but a crosscut
east from this end passes through 10 ft. of dark impregnated schist suitable for dressing. I saw a pile of ~ood
ore at surface said to have been raised from this WlOze.
The pnblished average. assay value of the lode in the
winze and drive is 12 0/. copper, with small quantities of
gold and silver. A piece of stone which I picked from
the pile at the month of the tnnnel and judged to be an
average sample was assayed by Mr. W. F. Ward,
Government Analyst, and returned 3·7 per cent. copper,
with traces of gold and silver.
Further north, a lower tUllnel, No.2, 300 ft. below the
upper one is being driven S.W. to cut the schistose ore
body above mentioned and connect with the upper
workings. It will have to be about 500 feet in length in
order to intersect the ore formation. Seams of copper
pyrites and pyritous schist have been intersected in the
tunnel, Tbe ore from one of these seams is stated to
bave assayed 29 per cent. copper. The ore met with has
no apparent connection witb tbe band fnrther west. At
the entrance to this tunnel native copper is disseminated
through tbe hard felsitic rock.
In the N.W. corner of this section there is a large
hematite outcrop, wbich, considered by itself, would be

,
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taken as tbe oxidised outcrop of tbe scbistose ore body,
for where it has been cut into down to 12 or 13 feet it
seems to split up into veins of iron and copper pyrites in
schist. But it must be interpreted in connection with
other exposures in this field. The band of bematite
passes N. W. into the Jukes-Comstock section.
nelow the lower tunnel mineralised rock has been
trenched across for 100 feet. It carries copper pyrites
everywhere, but not sufficient to pa1 where exposed.
The belt of felsitic and schist rock whICh carries ore On
Mount ;rukes is roughly about a mile in width. but in
anyone place it varies from 5 to 10 chains wide. The
hematite appear:3 and reappears in veins over a width of
5 or 6 cbains.
There is no zinc associated with the ore on this field,
and if enough copper can he found the mines will he
opened out vigorously, despite the present inaccessibility
of the claims. If the cage were done away with at the
King river, and a bridge constructed, stores and ol'e
could he packed via Lynchford, but the company's
natural outlet will be to the North Lyell Railway. The
set of mines just referred to are all at the north end of
' M01mt Jukes. Their value at present is largely P"ospective, but the good ore in the .1 ukes Proprietary is
decidedly encouraging. Defined lodes need not be looked
for, but there may be numerous lenHes of ore in the
schist and in the felsite in connection with the hematite
outcrops. The latter are ill understood at present.
Future work will no doubt unravel the relations between
the iron ore and the copper deposits. All facts which
bear upon this relationship should be carefully noted.
· Cmnmuuications upon the subject will be gladly received
and acknowledged by this office.
To the east of Mount Jukes Proprietary is an SO-acre
section beld by the Great Southern ')lount Jukes Co.
The track south from tbe Proprietary to the Lake
Juke. passes first through company's section held by the
Great King Jukes syndicate, and next across the South
Mount. •Jukes SO-acre block. Some surface pr0specting
has been done. The track skirts the eastern face of the
Jukes range and passes over the schists, conglomtrates,
and sandstones which hang on the flank of the g"eat'
quartz-felsite mass. The great white conglomerate cap
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can be seen bere resting on tbe central summit of
Jukes.
Tbe Queen Jukes sections comprise four 4lHIcre
blocks, tbree of wbich are BOutb of tbe King Jukes.
Th~re bas been some driving in tbe steep eastern face
of the mountain where the rock is mineralised, but ver1
little work has been done up to the present.
At tbe survey camp tbe ascent is made to Lake.J ukes
through myrtle forese over sandstone, cbloritic scbist,
.and silurian red conglomerate, higbly inclined.
West of tbe King and Queen Jukes are the Mount
Jukes and Crown Jukes sections, also in tbe cupriferous
zone, and this country would appear to run soutb through
E. H. C. Olipbant's section. These lie in a part of the
belt wbich was inacceasible to me. A pubhshed ......1
by Messrs. Spiedie & Co. of surface ore from tbe schist
.at approach to tunnel on tbe Crown Jukes gives, copper,
2'36 per ce"t., gold, 1M grs., silver, 19 dwto. 14 grs. per
ton.
Tbe inaccessibility of tbe 40-acres, 3632-93l1l, beld b1
the Jukes and Darwin Junction CompanY'frevented my
visiting tbe section during tbe sbort days 0 tbat season
of tbe year. It is high up on the mountain, and I understand nothing payable was found, tbougb only .. mtle
surface prospecting has been done on it. In position it
is north-west of Lake Jukes mine, but I should judge it
to be in the same cupriferous zone

&8

l

the other mines on

Jukes.
Imperial Jukes, 4046-93M, is an 80-acre section in the
name of W. P. Motton, east of Lake Jukes. Some
money has been expended in surface prospecting on ..
mineralised belt whicb traverses tbe block S.E. to N. W.
Lau Juu ••
This property comprises two 80-acre sections BOuth of
South Mount J ukcs. The name is due to the existence
of a deep lake high up on the mountain side. This .heet
of water covers about 8 acres, nestling in a receBB under
steep cliffs. It freezes over in winter with 2i incbes of
ice. I to al'pearance is that of a glacial tarn. Tbere is
no foundatlOD wbatever for tbe supposition tbat it is the
.crater of an extinct volcano. These mountains have
been carved into tbeir present sbapes by tbe denuding

,
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agencies of weather, water, ice, &c. Another lake exists
on a neighbouring section to the S.E.
The Lake Jukes Mine is in massive quartz-felsite rock,
which has heen donuded into the form of a narrow spur,
<>r razor-back, measuring, at the base, 600 or 700 feet
across, and narrowing as it goes up. The mine had been
working for a few months only when I was there. A
10wer tunnel was heing driven in Lhe face of the hard
felsite to strike the veins of rich bornite and glance
·copper ore, which, at surface, ramify through the country.
These veins are thin where cut into on the surface, but
it is hoped they will widen out in depth. A possible
drawback is the likelihood of the veins meandering
through the rock instead of filling a straight fissure.
From what I saw at surface, I fear this will be their
habit. If they improve, the Lake Jukes will be an
important mine, for the quality of the ore is the best on
the field; and from the configuration of the country, I
think a great depth will have to be attained before the
rich secondary glance and erubescite giVe way to the
poorer chalcopyrite, which will ultimately constitute the
vein. There is more than one outcrop of such ore on
the hill, and there ought to be a good deposit in connection with all this ore. It must come to light if perseveringly and judic.i ou,ly sought. Picke:.l samples of
{lopper glance assayed 50 to 60 per cent copper, 9 ozs.
silver, 2 dwts. gold per ton. A rich sample which I
took of the bornite ore (accompanied by a little vein or
vugh quartz) was assayed by Mr. W. F. ,Yard, Government Analyst, with the following result :-73'5 per cent•
.copper, 5'7 pel' cent. iron, with traces of gold and silv-er.
There is no blende here, but a little accessory galena
is seen. Native copper is found in the rock, whence it
has been carried into the creek. Stains and facings of
azurite and green carbonate of copper are visible on
joint faces in the rock. This is one of the few mint's in
the belt where there is a reasonable chance of the
ore deposit turning to a lode.
At Lake Jukes a
quartz schist lies east of the quartz-felsite. A speckling of the latter is noticeable, which may be the commencement of a chloritising process. The rock, upon
microscopical examination, 1S found to be identical with
tl :at at the .TlIkes Pl'oprietnl'Y.
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There is every encouragement for perseverance in
testing these rich veins, for, if they make strong at "
moderate depth, this mine will be an undoubted success ..
A t""ck is heing cut to connect this claim with the low
conntry to the east: ahout five miles ought to hring it
to the railway. There are heavy falls of snow here in
winter, and a good track will be indispensable.
MOUN'l' DAUWIN.

The ore-belt continues south from .Tukes to Mt.
Darwin, the twO mountains being connected by a saddle.
The field, at present, may be described under two
divisions, viz. :_North ~lt. Darwin and South ~lt.
Darwin. At the Northern elld are Hal .Jukes and some
other sections, which I did not visit. They are lying
idle, waiting for the introduction of capital. The other
mines in the northern division are on the eastern slope of
ihe mountain, above the Darwin township, and by packtracks and aerial tramways could be put into easy communication with the North Lyell Railway, which runs
through the flat country below. Naturally, these mines
are favoured and fostered by North Lyell investors, who
count upon them \lrowing into important feeders of their
railway line. ThIS line furnishes them with a splendid
get-away for their output, notwithstanding their lofty
position on the side of this bold and majestic range.
Mt. Darwin ProprietaT1/ Mine.
Mr. B. P earse, Manager. This Company has two
forty-a.cre sections on the eastern slope of )1 t. Darwin,
700 feet above the township, 3066, 306;-93". The
tunnel which is now being driven tak~B a S.\V. direction
acrosS siliceous schists and quartzite. \Vhen I was
there, the end was in quartzite, and it is intended to
drive far enough to get below an ore body disclosed by
surface trenching. At 130 feet in, a south drive has
been put in 90 feet, and then a crosscut started parallel
wi , h the main tunnel. Little bunches of I(ood copper
ore 'were met with all along the drive. The country
rock is grey quartz schist, and the ore resembles the
sil iceous ores of M t. Lyell. The rock h.s no connection
with the felsite, but forms a narrow belt flanking it on
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the ea~t.
From the nature of the ore, and fl'om its
position, I take it to be the southern prolongatioll of the
L yell belt, 9 miles to the south of li-ol'll1unston. The line
between here and the sections belonging to the Gl'eat Lyell
South should be traced, and, if examined properly, will
probably he found to be a marc 01' less continuous ore-belt.
This is up installce in whicb it may be permitted to place
some confidence in geological reasoning, and, without
actually travelling along this belt, I have lIot mnch IlPsi,tatioJl in predicting its continuity.
Fntul'C prospecting
will, [ believe, show this prediction to be jll:-stinable. It
has been too much the fashion to draw all arbitl'ary line
at l\fount Lyell, and to as~ume that the deposition of

•
•

ore did not take place sOllth of it.

We hal'e

1I0\\"

tbe

,discoverv of identical ore in similar schist!' on the ~ame
strike ~everal miles to the south, and there are no
reasons which require 11:-, to belie,'e that the intelTening

•

country must be blank.
The mine was started in 1899; 8 men were employed
at the time of my yisit. Ore has been found at inten-als

.along the line of formation for over a thousand feet, and

the formation traverses botb blocks. Ore at tbe sholl' in
tbe creek is stated to Ill,""e yielded as much as l~ dwts.
gold. Pnblished assays of ore are(1.) Copper,. 17 per ccnt.
(2.)
"
12 per cent.

Silver, 10 oz~.
,,90:":8.

Gold, 19 dwts. pel' ton,
,,14 dwts. pel' ton.

a sanlple of the rich pyritic ore which I took llas been
assayed by ;\fr. 'V. F. Ward, the Govemment Ana~rst,
as follows34 per cent. Copper, 2

0:":8.

0 dwts. 20 grs. ~ilvel' pf'r

tOil.

Soutlt Mount Lyell.
J. Dillon, Manager. The two {a-acre sections south
-of and adjo'ining the D arwin Proprietary, are held by
the South lilt. Lyell Mining Company, Limiteel, 2158-993", The mine is ahout 650 feet "bove the milway, and

•

IS in the same favourable grey schist as the Propl'ietary.

•

The light yellow copper pyrites, which is the ore here,
is identical with that of the Lyell district further north.
The eleposit is not in the form of a fissure lode, but constitutes a replacement of the schi.t. The schist is slightly
talcose. It strikes N. 20° W., and a tunnel has been

•
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driven S.W. across it, proving iml?regnations of copper
all the way. At about 200 feet m, a winze has been
started, where good ore showed, and some nice looking
metal has been obtained, assaying 13t per cent. copper,
and 9 dwt. gold per ton. A pure sample wbich J selected
from the ore paddock was assayed by the Government
Analyst and yielded 33'1 per cent. copper, 20zs. 2 dwts.
11 gr.. silver per ton, and traces of gold. Fifty feet
further in, the tunnel passed over the top of black !!Chist,
also carrying pyrites. In the end of tunnel, the face
shows schistose quartzite (or felsite ?), also slightly impregnated with pyrites. There is an upper tunnel about
40 feet higher, which has been driven 100 feet, and a
winze sunk at entrance. If the quartzose rock in the
end of the lower tunnel is felsitic, a decided change of
country will take place. Although the change may not
be intrinsically favourable for ore, the contact zone is
promisin!; for ore deposition, and I regard the country
all along this contact in the Proprietary and the south
sections as likely ground. Ore mayor may not be met
with in the quartz-felsite, but "ill probably be fOllnd by
sinking on the schist or tunnelling through it lower down,
and tben driving on parallel bands of mineralised country
which will prevail at or near the boundary between the
two descriptions of rock. There seems . to me to be
every inducement for courageous prospecting.

•

•

MOIl"t Lyell Extended.
lIIr. David Sumpter, Manager. Twenty chains south
of the South Mount Lyell property is a 40-acre section,
2549-93M, held by the Mount Lyell Extended Company.
This mine is 1500 feet above the railway, and in a
splendid position for an a~rial ropeway. The track
south from South Mount Lyell, along the mountain side,
crosses the cupmerous schists, and leaves them to the
east; it then cours.. along pink, flinty, fcIsitic rock,
often green with chlorite, and possessing 80me degree of
lamination, in aN. W. direction, and with a S. W. dip
into the mountain. This rock contains specular iron in
veins and on the cleavage faces. Further south-west
the rock merges into a chloritic schist, with disseminated
iron pyrites.

•
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Close to the manager's hut is a cut, in which explosives are stored, and which exposes a green ch]oritioschit"t impregnated with pyrite and specular iron. A
couple of hundred feet higher up the hill a hole hag
been put into the same sort of schist, but harder, a.nd
containing mol'C quartz. The rock is well impregnated
with iron pyrite. To the west it is succeeded by talcoseschists. The top cut is in speckled talcose schist, the
ch10ritic specks bearing a resemblance to similar chloritic
pseudomorphs in the felsites: this schist abo carries
iron pyrites. A lower cut ill the chlorite schist shows
iron aud copper pyrites running through the rock in
seams parallel with the laminations. The iron pyrite is

•

: I

abundant.

•
•

•
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A tunnel h •• been driveu across the soft talcose and
chlot'itic schist for 107 feet. Some bunchy copper ore
was found at the approach, and slight disseminations of
iron pyrite thl'oughout the course of the drive. The
face is in greenish chloritic schist. The only thing t(}
be done is to continue driving. Just N. of the tunnel
i.:; a.n open cut which exposes grey-green chlorite schist,
seamed with copper pyrites, where soft, and charged with
disseminated iron pyrites. The Lyell Extended appears
to be west of the south Lyell and Darwin Proprietary
zone. Search should be pursued where the schist rock
appears the softest, as the softness is, apparently, the
result of crushing and the deposition of mineral. Five
men are employed here.
Mo"nt Lyell Con,ols.
:Manager, ~fr. David Snmpter. S.W. and adjoining
the Extended is the Mount Lyell Consols section,
2585-93>1, 40 acree, about 2200 feet above the railway;
consequently, a good height above the Extended. A
tunnel has been driven 128 feet across green chloritic
and talcose schist, with a bacldy fracture, containing
veins of iron pyrites and a little copper pyrites. The
end is still in the same schist. About 30 feet higher up
a cut has beeu put in hard green quartzitic schilt, carrying a little copper and iron pyrites. The tunnel below
has gone through this, and prospects are none too
encouraging, for the country is hard and tight, and the
soft schist, which carries the most ore, is absent. Four

I~
I'
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..men were employe,l here.
was greatly indebted to
:Mr. D. Sumpter for bo~pltality and a!'~istallcc on the
mountain.
To the N. of Lyell COllwl. is the Darwin l'oll>"\s,
Section 3196-93:\1, 66 acres, where s-ome work ha~ hecn
dOllc without Hwch rcsult~ :--,) fill'. Operations had heen
suspended here, as also on

Bru1JIhy',.; ,)·ectioJl.~,
2746-7-9:3)1, 80 acrcs enell, which arc 110\\ kllo\\ It as
the ~lelbourue Dll,l'win fwd nr(~ ~ mile \,'C' :--t of the
South ~lt. Lyell. In going to the:-oe from the Lyell
Extended a zone of felsite if' passed over. and tht:ll,
£w.ther west, chlol'itic schist. A belt of lJlincrali~ed
s.chist traverses the castell) :;cction hom S.E. tu X.\V.
Three trenches have been cut in the ~chis.t .iu~t at the
beginning of the western ~lope of the mountain. The
strike of the schist is N. 20° \V" l\tH.1 i1::i dip, S. \\r., find
rather flat, 45°, The rock carriei' iron and copper
pyrites, sometimes tlssociated with qW\l'tz. The principal trench or cutting has been put in 20 ft. 011 l'oome
pyritous schist, containing copper.
SOllie of tili,.. is
stated to have assayed 6 per c<'nt. Thi:, i~ lJot the hulk
value; but some of the orc could, nnder morc fa\-Ollrahle
,conditions, be concentrated, 3:" there is not an cxt'e:.;!:iyc
quantity of iron in it. Thi~ chloritic ~chi~t i~ 011 the
strike of the ielsite which form:, thc lmckhonc of Darwin, and my interpretation of :lll tl,cl"c qWtLtz and
uartz cWoritic schists is, that they arc crll .. hed feb-itic ((l
porphyry ) rock. The i~neo\l~ rock hag yielded. ill these
-places, more to the crll~hing action, which h3.:-. d(>yt-'Ioped
lamination and the minerals chal'acteri~tic (if d nmlllOmeta-morphism. The ~ToUlJ(l being' tbl, LlIlllle'lling ie.
.Qut of the question, unlc~f.i excessive length j .. :\l'c('ptcd,
consequently. prospecting will he rather difficult, ~t)llle
of the disadvantages of it~ pOi'itioll will bt' 1't tllc(lieli 1.J~
the construction of a. tra.ck, which j~ 1tecc~:"ut'y for the
transport of material. The ea:o'c with which ~urface
ex.posures of cupriferous schists hase bcen discOYl·red
indicates the existence of a copper-bearing zone, which
should be explored.
The properties on tbis lnollntain suffer from the
(l.h,ence of tracks. Some of the syndicates have cut

;
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path~

to their c laim.:.:, but of an ,indift'el'cnt character, nni~
there will nlway~ he some uiffielllty in getting I'upplic!o'
to rlw ~rollnd. even with t he he~t of traf'ks. The

enterpri .. ~ alrc3l1y di~played by owners in pr()~pccting
their ground ulloer difficult conditions comma.nds attention. nlHl i!o; t'lllitled to en('olll'agement on the part of the

,

Btatt!

The above comprise the mll1e~ which 1 visitcll 011
North Darwin. The remaining mine:; arc on South
Darwin, and on the Wf'stCl'n slope of the range,

•

South Darwill.
Frolll ~l'. Lyell Exteuded l a,ccmleu by a foot-track
to the :o'lIInmit
the mountain. The CI'O;t is ('I)mpo~ed
of quartz-felsite rock. and i ..;, clothed with. gr:-1!4s. The
rock is reddish in t int, and ha ..; It hll<:kly frartul'e. At
til11(:'.": it contilill1'i vein:-: of hemntite. the track nlllS
south 011 t1J(.~ ridg-c of the mOllutain, and 011 the strike of
the ft'h"itl!. To the Wf!l"-t i~ the ~ot'{'11 l'lwge. separated
by a t1't'llwllIloll:-o valley, iHto whi('h til{' winter'8 sun
shine-. but little. The extreme :-:outhern end of J>arwill
1~ :-oI!I!Jl in til(! til:-otnllce a::.: a knob, :-ot.',·cl'al hllmh'ed feet
lower than the northern apex.
Proceeding i'onth :l. little to the east of the centre of
the ridge, n liTlf: of granite is struck, which runs N. and
S .. ti:t.nking' the felsite on the ea:-;t. Ltis coarse-grained,
and irt':-ol. :')It.'l'imcn::.: call hardly l)(' obtai lied from the
weathered (·xp(l~II.'e:o: . It cl'llInhle... ea~ily, weathers
whitC'. and tlw (lark si li('ate~ are pre~ent only in very
small qualltity: the rock i:-o composed practically of
quartz, and fel:-Oplll', but the ~trllctnl'C is granitic rather
than apliti('.
Going down the western slope of the ridge by a steep
footpath throug-h the forest, we reach the 80-aCl'e
section, 266~-9a3t, of the

of
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Prince Daru.'in Copper Mine.
The featurC' of this property i8 n. In.rge belt of hematite and ITlltg"nctite tra.versing the section from N. to S.,
sometime:5 !\..ttA.ining a width of :lOO feet. This large outcrop cal'rie~ iron and copper pyrites, a little copper
carbonate, find some native copper. UpOII carefully

•
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~xamiQiDg' the hard green and roo rock in which the iron
ore is enclosed, I found it to be quartz felsite. On this
section the felsite IS sometimes breccia.ted.
The lower tunuel, 1500 feet below the summit of 1.1t.
Darwin, has been driven 50 feet N. E.. in hard greell and
red felsite. The rock carries a little iroll pyrites as well
.as native copper, and the magnetic il'Ol1 formation is a.
little ahead of the end.
A.n upper tUlInel is being dri\'cn obli(luely aCI'OSi!- the
magnetite, which has dissemination~ of iron and copper
pyrites, native copper, alld is permeated with quartz.
The rock is strongly magnetic, dark grey in colour. and
has every . appearallce of heing a replaced tplartzporphyry. The tunnel is 50 ft. ill. \Vhere a. shot was
put in above the tunnel, the ore a8sayed :It pel' cent. of
.copper, but it is believed to M-ernge l1 per cent. aU
through. But the tunnel ie ill ore which appeaJ',i; to be
improving with the drive. )1 r. Cundy's recent aS8a~' of
.some ore showed i per cent. copper. 2 oz.s. 8ih'er, Hi to
19 grs. gold. Speedy's assay of ore from the end
was i pel' cent. copper, 3 oz.~. 16 dwts. ~ih'er,
1 dwt. gollL It has sensibly impl'Oved ill the last ten
feet. Mr. Ward's assay of my sample is .H per cent.
iron oxide, but no gold, silver, copper. This looked a
fail' sample of the iron ol'e well :;pl'illkled with iron
pyrites, but Hot sl.owillg utly copper w the eye. Lower
down the hill, and about:1 chain:?- above the we1it sideline is a. parallel band of hematite about <'. chain wide.
The rock i5 still felsitic. I n the OI'C fonnati(ltl are
quartz. and remains of country rock. Some iroll pyrites
a.re found in it.
Goiug dowll the hill \V. a fragmentary or brecciated
felsite occurst denoting shattering'. This brecciated form
is found down to the bottom of the valley.
The orc formation on the Prince Darwin is the most
important on the field, and the task of exploring it should
be taken in hand with earncst1lc:-:S. The iron Qutl'rops
are not, ill my opinion, cappings of lodes; but it is
necessary, nevertheless, to test them in dcpth, and ~ee
whether the oxide is accompanied by any sort of ~ulphide.
In the neighbourbood of their margins ore deposib are
most likely to occur, and, as the iron are bodies, us well
as the felsitic rock, dip west, the work for the l',.ince

•
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Darwin owne,.. is considerably facilita.ted. Up to the
present, work has been retarded by the difficulty of
of access to the mine. I am told it cost £ 10 to get the
bellows and anvil to the smithy, but the proposed Government track from Kelly Basin to the south end of Dal'win
will put a l1C'V complexion Oil matters.

c

Cas boult's Sectiun.
4245-93M, 59 acres.-The iron ore formation con-

•

•

tinues southwards on this section. It i. here a parallel
lens with the huge outcrop on Prince Darwin, ancl is
exposed for a width of about 15 feet just after crossing
the boundary between the two sections. I saw some
specular hematite in the outcrop, but no slllphidic ore.
The country roek is still felsite. The surface is flat
here, and it would be necessary to sink on the blow.
Further ~outh, ou the same section, the continuation of
the hematite crops Ollt, still preserving a north-westerly
bearing. Here, too, sinking would ha\'c to be undertaken, though a little more .. dit rlepth could be obtained
than on the previous outcrop. This section has never
been tested, and its reSQurCCFj may be said to be unkn01\TD.
South P"ince Darwin.

Section 2689-93M, 80 acres. C. E. Hussell amI A.
Machejefski.-This is .outh of Casbolllt's, and 011 the
steep slope of the mountain falling away to the Clark
River. A little below the brow of the hill is a wid.
and bold outcrop of hematite, which may be a l",rallel
development to the large upper ol'e body on Prince
Darwin. These outcrops habitua.lly a.ppear Cit tc/le/(m,
instead of being prolonged in a di"ect line along the
strike; this fact is not detrimental, but each occurrence
must stand on its own merits. The outcrop on this property carries the usual impregnation~ of iron pyrites, and
will, doubtless, be properly te,ted as soon as proper
conditions of work are established in this ,·alley. The
marginal pOl-tions and the adjacent country will probably
be found to be the zones of ore deposition. In this
untried country it is hazardous to J?redict whether or not
tbe iron oxide will yield to sulphidle ore in deptb.

•
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Tasmall Darn'in.
Section 3365-93", iO acres. A. F. Brittill!!ham.Thi..: i..: south of and adjoining- the South Prince Darwin,
A tUlInel has been driven S."r. for 50 fect, in dark, redseamed, very hackly qmU'tz-febite, ch::trged with a little
iron pyrites, and stftined with copper ~a1t5. The rock
is ~ometimes green with chlorite. \Vith tllc orc is
as:3ociated ~ome quartz, which i:; i" nCFots and patches
ra.ther than in \·eim~.
The face of dl'ive i:o.. in black
flinty felsite. Higher up 011 the slope of the hin to the
ea,.t i~ a large outcl"OP of hema.tite, 3 01' .... chain~ wide.
A tunnel bas been driven towanis thi~ hand of iroll are,
but WI1~ stopped within 60 or 70 feet from it. It would
acq Ilin~ :lOO to 250 feet of back:.:, bllt aftel'waJ'{l~ -;inking
wOlIlll he necessary. Still higher lip hematite i .. well
expo:->ed. and :ohow5 along it:-- junction with the (·OtUltI'Y
fel .. itc plentiful spla5he~ of iron pyrite~, which mUot
ha vc heel! nccompauied by copper, a!o; a few azurite stains
have :lppearecl since thp ::ohot8 wcre put in. But this
Ollterol' crosses only at the N.'V. ang-It:' of the
sectioll. Like the rest, this property j~ awaiting better
meau;;, of ("ommunica.tion before work can be resumed to
advantage. A specimen of magnetite I brought away
-,vitli me from this section (from the open cut ), when
a,,",y",l by the Goyernment AnalYAt, ,lid not yielrl more
thnll n. trace of copper.

Tasman-Darwin Extended.
S e,.tion 2598-93)1, 80 acre,. A.)l acbeje£'ki ,md C·
E. Rus-sel1.-This is west of and adjoining- the Ta~man
Dan,.in, and is situate higb up on the S.W. ~lope of the
mountain. Hema.tite yein~ aDd ontcrop8 of moderate
size occur in the western and central part~ of the section.
Thl..' work done on the property 8how~ the occurrence of
iron and copper pyrite~. with natiye copper in the
country rock, and the configuration of the country lends
itRel£ adrnirably to adit-<lri,·ing. as the mountain side
rise:! ~teeply. Though I did Hot see the huge blows
here which are seen on some of the adjacent blocks, this
section lUl~ the ach-antage of being nearest to the granite
outcrop which occurs on the southern end of Darwin;
anel if the hematite, as l'Iecorns probable, i:o' connected in
any way with the contact between the two rocks, the
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lJO~ition.

occupies an

inte"e~tjng

and

fI

prollll::'lIlg'

The g-rOllnd fall~ away here south towttnh )Incqnal'ie
IIal'hollJ', nud there are sections in that directioll in the

of C. E. Brown and J. Al'lni3tl'ong. r could not
Yi~it them, but was told that Pl'o~pccting' on them had
di~('los('(l a continuation of the snme featul'C:-: which 1
ha"e above d"cribed on tbe northern block;.
IHUlH'..;

C(JU'cn's Section.
:19:34--9:131, 61 acres, is situate on the top of the
Danvinl{idg-e, to the east of C.,bol1lt', block (59 acre, ).
T]~e . . onthem and eastern parts con . . i~t of granite. whirh
lIllfh'dicl" a cO\'erulg- of button-~l'a.......
Toward~ the
nonlH'L'11 houndnry a shot in felsitir rock showed l'ome
il'un p)J'ite~, and ou the northern ~ide of the boundary,
in JlCphllJ'II',::;, Lewi~', and Hiscox'!o; section 2()63, 80 arT.e . . ,
hematite i~ di:-clo:-;ecl, al:!O with iron pyrites: but owing
to appron('hin~ dnrknes;,;: I could not fully examine the.;;e
eXpO~lll'e~.

.1.Vortlt Prince Dnnl'in.
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SectlOll 2632-93Al (80 acres), north of aTid adjoining
the Prince Dnrwin. It is located oear the bottom of
the vnlley lllleier the pl'ecipitou'i we~tei'll fnce of )loullt
Darwin.
There arc a conple of strong outrrop~ of
hematih' 9 or lO feet wide, earthy to den:5e ill character,
and showing' impregnations of 1ron and copper pyl'itc~.
One of the~e appeal' to have come in from the Prince
Dal'win Section. They are in chloritic felsitie ~chist.
with a. N. \V. bearing and dip as usunl to the S.'V .. [mel
are about .300 feet apart. in the low tunnel, the g'l'ound
pas$ed through wa~ chlol'itic schi:.;t, green and red, with
occa~ioTla] layers of brecciated £el:-:ite. The tunnel wOII]d
strike the iron-ore body at a good depth in a short di:--tance, bllt was stopped after dri ving 1.3 feet. \\T ork wn~
evidently begun here in a. ridiculous;, half-hearted wny.
Gene1'al COlLY ideratiol/.\.

From the a.bove remarks, it will be seen that tlie!5e
Dn.rwin Sections are still in an utterly undeveloppd state.
I[ithel'to tbe absence of l'ailway communication and pack
tracks, itnd their remotene~s from allY :-:E'ttlement ",hellc€>
supplies might be carried, have impeded work, nnd the
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little work which has been done upon them has beell
achieved under such stupendous difficulties. that those
who have attempted it deserve the utmost credit for their
-courage. Under these circnmstances, there hll~ 1I0t been
much done which can serve as a certain guide in fonnillg
an opinion of the value of the Ol'e formatioliS. The
field, however, is Hot 011 that :tecollnt to be de:-;pi:-:(':'(l and
shunJled. On the contrary, r considC'J' the outcropi' and
the natUl'e of the enclosing I'ock~ justify Olle in a,ttllching
considerable importance to the formations as I'eeeptacles
of copper orc. I.t mar be that l)l"olonged and cOlltillllOUS
prospecting' is necessary to lay bare the orc channel;,:, but
there is E;'\ 'cry rCil80n to hope thlLt explo1"f\.tol'Y work wiJl

-eventually succeed in disclosing them. On the top of the
South nlount Darwin ridge, J came IlCl'O~S a large quartz
l'eef, which appeared ba.rren. but fi~sllJ'e lode~ :':CCI1I to be
quite the exception in the quartz-porphyry. The payable
cappel' ore wiil, I think, he fOllnd to OCCUI' either (I) in
the cOlllltrr-rock, where it has been rcndcred ~chi8tose
or Inl1linated by preS:5Ul'C and crushing, a,ud is furtitel'
soften ell hy the tlecompo ... ition of mineml, ill a word. in
the cuprifel'ou.s chlol'itic :schists; or (2) ill 8lieh part~ of
the felsitic rock (often neal' its contact with gr<Lllite) as
have heen permeated with silica alii! replaced by iroLl orc.
Portions of the iron are bodies (as at Prince Darwin)
may possibly prove cupl,jferous enough to pay tOI' worklng £01' cOPP(:;l', On the whole, however, 1 think it. more
likely that the richedt deposits will be £ounil oltt,ide the
iron. Al' the cond itions of life and work on these rugged
heights grow easier, the chances of striking renlUllcl':ttive
portions of the deposits will imprm·e. A few successes
wi1l convert thi:5 great range into a. busy luve of indu4ry.
I wish to be sufficiently guarded to avoid rail;ing,
unduly, hope~ with reference to any particular enterprise,
but I recognise that ~ general expression of opinion is
expected fl'Om me: and [ feel wananted in saying that
there is c\'el'), incentive to perseverence, The mere
fact that the minel'aJ exposlll'e~ are not n.lwaYf:I so .:'olid
as could be wished is a mere matter of Rccidental denudation; and the superficial or shallow indications, thoug-h
they may be guides, arc no mcasure of what Ina.,- lie
heneath them. The valleys east and west of ~Iount
Darwill arc valleys of denudation, where the softer rock
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has been worll down and removed, leaving the hard
granite and felsite backbone to form the mouutain it8elf,
W e may be sure that the copper will continue down to
its source, and that the water-level can form no bar to
its existence below. It will take time and unlimited
capital to explore this mountain thorou~h]y and systematically; but the work has already becJI commenced;
and if it is persevered in there is a fail' clmllce, fortified
by e vct'y reason which mining geology CU ll add uce, t hat
tllis great range south of LyelJ will, SOOlle l' or later,
become a flourishing seat and centre of coppeJ'-mi ning
in our Colony,
The market price of copper is now cm iucutly ~ati:;.:
facto ry ; and, consequently, the pre~ent is an advantageous time for prosecuting exploration. The copper
stocks are low ; the demand for the metal is increasing. and
may be looked upon as ce rtain to cont inue to do s.o. The
present prices are not the result of mallipulatioll of
markets, but are undeniably the outcome of the ,tate
of the world's copper supply, The,'c is e \'e,'," prospcct
of maintenance of valucs for some con.s illcl'able t ime, as
the IlIlIlH!I.'O lIS copper mines which lm,'c heen started or
resumed the last year or two cannot a ugme nt the total
production a.ppreciably all at once; and at the :same
time, t he prodllction, so far, is not overtaking the eonsumption.
The fact that no really payable mine has Leen opcned
yet must Dot be allowed to discourage exploration, The
prospecting work, in consequence of t he enormollS diAiculti eR in getting supplies t c the field, has been tr ifling,
and in no way commensurate with the im portance of the
indications. The indications, too. occu l'l'ill~ in n country
of new, unstudied rocks, require attention a nd examination before they call be profitably followed, InHnx of
ca.pital has to he influenced, which requires time. There
is therefore nothing extraordinary in t he fact of progress being slow, painfully slow, fr om the in"estol"~ point
of view. An impro\'ement, h o w e\'t~L', :o\ecJn1:'\ a.hout to
occur in the conditions surrounding the work. Capitalists are beginning to turn their attention to t he c1i~tri(·t,
a useful ra ilway line now skirts it from N. to S.; t he
projected North Lyell Smelters are neces.IL .. )' for the
success of the field, A few tracks have been made, hut
more are requisite.
Investors will have to cxen· ise

•
pati:>lIce.
A great field lik(, that of .r uke:--Dal'win
C:lllllnt lw 11cvclopecl in a. dny or fI year, hut it 1'" ClICUlll'agiJl~ to notice tha.t there are all'c:ul)" ... i~lI~ of a
~onw\\"h:\t mort' marked :'llcce~~ I1ttCIHling' rro";lwctin~

()p~'l'ati()I1"',

)It .• 11Ike:, l)l'oprictal'~', Lake .J lIke~, and

Prillt'l' DHl'will are at ))1'(':,ont tlll~ mo"t important ('('ntre8
in,tlll' (l"lu'tz-tel:;;itc he It. and :--\ollth L~·(>J1 :tllli Darwin
Propridtlry in tlle ",ili,:eou,.; "chi .. t ;'-;0111'. Looking' at the

cil'l'lIm:-:.tanl'e:-, qllite ~obel"l.\·, l thi.nk Illy vj",it .i11--tilic~ me
ill ... ayillfr thnt althollf.!h 110 ~I'eat n'l·t:tI dl~po,.;it ha:os been
tll ppt'd :b ~·et. the :11l1l0HlY'Clnent of tli"co\'el'ie" may at.
filly tinll' electrify the whole of tht·.J I1ke:..:,-Darwin range,
:nul tmll,.;form it into a minlHU' ct'ntre (If tile fir~t magllitlllil._ TIl(' Jt·po~it ... "-lll in nil prohnhility proH' to be
10\\ ~l'ad(. propo::ltioll:-. hut It i:- exactly .;Hel! a ... these
",llit>ll lllotlern mining enterpri .. e nlO.;t fl'eq'H.'ntly turns
to proHt:tbh· a('COIlIlt.
~lot.:"T

Hl-"LEY.

()II my return from :\Ioullt Darwin 1 procN·Jeti to
L."lItlltord, al1l1 ,-isitetl the ::ectioll:- 011 )[Olillt ] luxley.
Tlli...: mounta.in i" Ilorth of the King Hin'r StIHl north of

:1\lonllt. .luk(,3, the· riYer flowing b~tweell_ I t i~ allother
SHIIUllit of the ~l1.me chain, and it:o< geology i~ similar, for
the ...::tllle 'l'mrtz-fe!site and ('hloriti(' alltl quartz )o:cl1ist~
contill\l(' to pre\Ta il. On tIl(' road from LYI1('hfo1'<1, not
milt. OHt of thf' towll~hip, I;;; the ohl

FOUl"

llWIl

f(

1{iu.lJ Rire!" Gold .lliJle.
and party) were triulltillg' when 1

(H.lIs .. ell

pn .... t.ll. Several tllnnel~ ha,-e heen dri\'ell here, hilt only
on£' i .. now opt'n. the' main tUIlIlf'1. Thi::o: hn~ heen put in
by tlh' .. ide of :l lar~e I'eef or blow of quartz n" wide as
1 () ft'Pt, 1'1I1111ill~ with the C01l111t'.Y _ The tunnel goes in
a.t a.n anj!le. and come,.. back ull tlte reef. which CI'O::i::ie~
til(> dl'i,-~ a ... a ti:lt ,eil! (lip!)iJl~ ~ .'V., and cOllta.ining no
gold. The tUllnel i:-, ~tated to be 400 at' 500 fcet long,
hut I tOIlU only get ill 125 feet. ~\..t this point a cros:;Cllt ~. E lin .. been hegun, :lllcl a rise wa~ going up from
cro"'::>=(,IIt. l n 30 or -to feet the ri-':(j is expct'tccl to :;trike

tlw Hat reef. .J list behind the present ell(L ,. blllaLl !I-inch
tint l.(.:t(lcl', black <lllil l}lInl'tzo:-;e, show~ fine colours of
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rct:f

~old

giuolls

in the

clinker

ili~h.

and llere and there :-;0111(:; ftilt f"'lTlI-

lies

011

tile

footwa11

of

the

'rhe ~old is a\l;~ociated with the clinker, bllt

reef..

i::;
refened to the reef itt-elf.
The {'()lIl1tn' rock
js ~o£t yellow cln)'. with b1nck irulIY scam!;. and the day
is l'itatec1 to be aurifel'olls only where illtel'~{'ctcd hy the
ferl'uginolls t?-cams. Thit' clay' :-;cem[o; to be H dec{)mj)l)~ed
portioll of the g'I'CCIl cruptiYc roek which prf ntilt- from
here to Lynchfol'd. and which lllicl'o:;.('opicai examination
show~ to be au augite-syenite I'0l'phyr,"
.seg-l·eg:ltioll~ of
1101\('

silica, much resembliug' pebbleE. ha,-c booll taken for
foreign incll1sioll~, and han.' led to nil a~t'l'iptioll of tllffaceoll., origin to the ro(·k. It lllll:..;t he admitted that the
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app~aJ'i1.ncc of the p~elldo-pchhle,.; j,. dCl'eptive.
North
of the mine the rock i~ laminah~d, ami forml' a. killd of
grecn ~chi~t . bllt lIearer LYllclJfol'd it is mas:si'·e. At
timc~ it i:s bleached, or, rathtr, pl"('~enc~ un original pale
tint. and acquirt!s n. t]en.05t! compact texture.. One is
tempted to s-peculatf> on ib ha villg' :\11)' cOllnection with
the ff'l:sitic rock of the l':lllg'e. or with dle keratophyre
belt of )lolluts Head and Black 1t:, age is Hot definahle
'a.t present, but, as it i~ schisto:5e in one part, allt1 is
tra.Yel'sed by quartz reef, 1 do not think it can bt Inter
than Sihll·ian. [t occupies the area between L) nchful'd
amI Speeimen Creeks, bnt its bOHlldal'ie~ I'Otl1lil'e traciug.
Students of Geology might profitably take this work in
hand.
III the course of tIle \\'or1.:, it~ l'clatioll to the
88be.:'to,.; found 20 chain:; K.E. of the King battcry,woliid
be studied. .J list south of tlle rn ilway alld Queen Hin!r,
clayey-banded I'late occurs in the face of the hill, but,
going up the Lynchfonl Creek toward~ the mille, the
green syenite-porphyrr contillllC~ Oll hoth I:!ide~ of the
tnlck to jll:o't S.E. of the mine, ",here it :)(,:c llpi(-~ the

creek hed

alld

the hill.

011

hoth ,ide,.

To the lIaked eye

it i~ tI~ually gralllllal', specked morc or lei-;.:' with black
lJorphyritic crystals of augite. Patche~ and blt.'ll" of
segregated ~iliceous matter. oftell with :o;harply dl'fillcd
regular outline:::., simulate pebhlel:!.
] II this mine we hM"e au instance of a phellomenon
frequently met with Oil the \Vest Coast, a decompo .. etl
rock, constituting a. formation which is dependent for it~
gold contents on the veins of quartz tra\rersiug it. On
this hypothesis, the country itself in the immccliate
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neighbourhood of the quartz stringers may be goldbeal'ing, but the gold has been derived from the veins,
"nd not distributed promiscuously through the country
as an original constituent. The ferruginous nature of
the clay is probably due to the decomposition of the
"ugite; but wbat really caused tbe extensive decomposition of the rock itself is not easy to surmise. Tbe
nature of the auriferous formation leads one to expect
only a moderate yield from this mine. East of tbe mine
tbe rock is replaced by slates and quartzites, afterwards
sand~tone and schist, until we ascend to.
MI. Ellen Gold Min •.
There are 8 ten-acre gold sections bere, charted in the
name of .J. B. Curran. On one of these is tbe old
tunnel of the 1I1t. Huxley Mine. Mt. Ellen is reall,. a
spur of Mt. Owen, and not a part of Mt. Huxley at all.
I found Mr. J. H. Havill living here, and he kindly
showed me all there was to see.
What Jooks like the western boundary (tbough I am
not 811re as to this heing the real limit in tbis directiop)
of the quartz-felsite. crqsses Martin's Creek N.W. froOl
Mt. Ellen. The felsitic rock and' cupruerous chloritic
8chi.t form a belt over a mile wide. The old Huxley
tunnel bas been driven east over 100 feet in the felsite.
];'01' half the distance in, tbe felsitic rock bas decomposed
to a soft reddish clay seamed with flat quartz leaders
and thin veins of iron ore. The laminations of the clay
dip flat to the N .E. This soft material passes further
in into massive cubically jointed hard felsite, tbough
this softens again wherever the qnartz appears. In the
end of tunnel is a softish pink felsite. No gold bas heen
found in the hard felsite: it seems restricted to the
softer parts of the rock. Tbe mouth of the old tunnel
had fanen in, hut had been cleared out by Mr. Havill,
and a long approach of 70 feet hewn through the soft
The dish prospects
clay from 4 to 10 feet deep.
obtaine(l sbowed mossy gold and flakes, and some of the
gold was attached to fragments of white '!.uartz. The
gold in this approach is apparently confined to the
quartz and iron seams. The way to handle the stuff
wonld be to take it down with the pick and send it along
the approach for treatment at a lower level. A sample

•
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I took from the cutting. when assayed by Mr. Ward,
failed to sbow gold, but I had abundant opportunity of
assuring myself that the forma.tion does carry a little

gold, thollgh I .honld not like to commit myself to a
In any case, the material would have
to be vcry economically ·handled. To the east of this,
at what is called the Eastern Point, the clay has been
trenched throngh for a couple of hundred feet in length,
alid from this run, 1\11'. Havill, who is an energetic prospector, has was bed a good deal of gold. In the soft
iron-titained clay here are oxidised cubes of what was
originally iron pyritc.
The tllnnel above alhlded to is near the top of a low
hill, about 30 feet below the crown, and the ground
would allow henches to be cut down to a depth of 100 feet
below the prescJ)t tunnel, making a total vertical height
of 130 feet b:v 60 feet wide, and say 300 feet long, which
could be worked without mllcb difficulty. The visible
soft ground is about 40 feet in depth.
The formation at )\1t. ElIcn is another illustration of
auriferous deposits in decomposed rock; the gold is not
alluvial, but in situ. Prospects can be got from crusbed
clay in Martin's Creek to tbe N.W., below where the
felsite crosses it, but not above; nor is gold found in
Fraser's Creek, which comes into it from the E. Huxley
gold, stated to be wortb £3 15s. pcr oz., is known by its
ragged form. The coarse watcr-worn gold from N uggety
Creek further north, where it joins the united stream of
1'Iartln's and Fraser's Creeks, is said to command
£4 2s. 6d. per oz. We have herc, evidently, an auriferous
district, but the gold is sparingly distributed, and seems
restricted to a few peculiar formations which may here
and there contain concentrations :fit for working where
the circumstances are exceptionally favourable.
definite p:!ltimate.

..
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Mountain Maid.

Section 3956- 93M, 80 acres, in the name of J. H.
Havill. A trench has been cut E. and W. in siliceous
schist (felsitic 1) for about 20 feet in length. The light
grey schist is vcry flinty looking, sometimes talcose, and
is impregnated with iron pyrites. I t is said to be
cupriferous. Its dip is S.W. About 140 feet lower
down the hill a tunnel has been driven for 150 feet S.E .

•
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to Il"et below this outcrop.

The adit is reddish <lark all(l

chocolatE"-coloured felsitic rock, cal'rying iron pyrites

(and galena ?).
The country is hard and ma~si"e
throughout. Keal' the approach an IS-inch seam of decomposed :ferruginous £elRltc is stated to ha.ye a"''-aved
9 dwt~. gold. Care must be taken not to dl'i,'c too far,
for the flinty schist at surface may gradllate dowllwards
into felsite, and the continuation of the outcrop in depth
may be passed without knowing it. There is nothing
vory definite or encouragin~ in the exposure at I"udace,
and jf no ore is found in the tunnel some more Hlrface
prospecting had better be lIudertakeu before continuing

expclI:o:e underground.
fft,~ollrable for arc, as

•

The position of the section is
it is on the stL-ike of the )Iount

.J likes belt.
Lady Havill.
Section 4064-93M., 80 acres, in the name of
H.
II O\·ill. An outcrop in this section has been cut into to
"' depth of \0 or 11 feet in green chloritic schist impregnated with iron and a little copper pYJ·iteR. The
idea is to test this by the level below and see whether it
improves at that depth. Eighty feet lower down is It

.r.

level heing driven west of south into the hi11, now 90 ft.
in. The strike of the country is N. 20 deg-. \V., and

the dip S. W. The schist is impregnated here and there
with a little copper and iron pyrites. A little eruhescite
was visible.

In this tunnel anothCl' 20 feet will intersect

the downward extension of the olltcrop. Behind the
face a fair quantity of water is dripping through a hand
of harder rock.
On Havill's Section 4340-9331, 80 acres, l l"aw a few
cut:; in soft green talcose-looking schists with a little
iron pyrites and hematite. I wa!; told th e formation

contained copper, which is likely enough, but falling
snow prevented thorough examination of these

.::;ectioll~.

On "" other of ;)Ir. Havill's sections, 4149-93M, 80
acres, further east, called the Red Blow Section, there is
bold outcrop of indurated ferruginous schist pn!:'Bing

ft.

into hematite. This ought to be prospected. On a
lIorthern section (the Sunrise) 3713-9311, 39 acres, .J. II.
Havill, a little work has heeu done in pyritous rock, .s
shown by a small abandoned shaft, now full of water.
7
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These sections on Mt. Huxley are in the cupriferous
zone of J uk.. and Darwin, and though they do not
exhibit anything at present which may be described as
encouraging, it must be remembered that a very insignificant amount of work has heen done (10 them. Future
work may give them an improved value.
Harris' Reward Gold Mine.
This is &0 abandoned mine, now about to be resumed,
four miles from Lyochford, just ""uth of the cage over
the King River. A tunnel was driven on the course of
a quartz reef for 60 feet, when it narrowed out, and 20
feet more driving failed to find any continuation of it.
Further lOuth a Cro88cut tunnel cut .. little isolated .
quartz near the entrance, but 30 feet was driven without
finding any more. Eight tons of quartz were taken from
the surface, giving 15 ozs. gold. A shaft was sunk 40
feet for the reef, and a crosscut driven 10 feet, which
cut a vein, stated to be 2 inches overhead and 5 inches
underfoot. The water filling the shaft, work was discontinued. No pyrites appears in the quartz,· but it
contains a little galena, and the encasing sandstone (strike
N. 20" W.) i. chloritic. I saw a large boulder in the
creek with good splashes of gold, and lOme stuft' washed
showed lOme light gold. The V&lue of the gold here is
said to be £3 17,. per oz. Nugent's shaft, at mouth of .
tunnel, is 35 feet deep, and went down on the reef, they
....)', 30 feet, but then lost it or went through it.
The quartz is said to be ruuning with the country and
dippinj!" with it as well, which will explain its thinning
out. The encasing sandstone is soft, and has been exposed to lOme disintegrating agency. No IOlid reef will
be found here without sinking; and the probability is,
as fOrelhadowed by its strike and dip, that it will be
irr~ular and inconstant in width. I believe it is int.ended
to swk a main shaft 100 feet and then open out, which is
the best thing that could be done.

OlipllUnt' • .A .beAto. Show.
Since my return some asbestos has been discovered
about 20 chains north-east of the King River Mine
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hattery. ~amples which I ha,·e seen are good in respect
of infusibility, but inferior in point of purity and
strength of fibre. They seeme,l to have come from
nxidlsed rock, and tIle iron impairs the quality. Prom
the natHl"c of the rock I judge this ashestos to he
altogether different from the chrysotile at Beaconsfield
and dse",he,·e in serpentine rock in the Colony. This
appears to be in acid rock, probably the quartz-felsite
of the coast range, and the fibre is true asbestos, viz.,
derived from hornhlende. The texture of the quartzfelsite is microgranitic. The seams of fibre arc not
likely to be so wide as they are apt to be in serpentine.
It is tbe ollly occurrence of hornblendc-asbestos yet
known in the Colony, ami should he prospected. It will
be remembered that the famous Italian ashestos is of
this nature, being a fibrous form of hornblende, as distinguished from Canadian asbestos, which is chrysotile,
or fibrous serpentine. Some of the Lynchford asbestos
might be utilised for paint: if the 'Iliality improves at
other exposures, it is possible that the fibre could he
trcated for hoiler-covering, &c. The seams should he
well examined and driven on for short distances. as the
fibre is likely to be found in bunches and pockets and
swollen parts of the seams. A great deal will depend
upon the shrewdness of the prospectors in recognising
indications to be followed up.
This kind of asbestos requires a rather more expensive
treatment thall tbe ordinary serpentine fibre. The
lumps ha vc to be hroken by machinery gently, so as to
disintegra.te them without rupturing the fibres, and this,
toget.her with the pockety nature of the occurrences,
makes the mining of hornblende asbestos more costly
than that of chrysotile deposits, as a rule.
o

Coal at Farm Cove.
Some Tertiary coal having been fonnd on the shore of
Macquarie Harbour, boring has been started in the
neighbourhood by the Farm Cove Prospecting Association. W hen I was there, the bore was down 15 feet,
through 13 feet of sand and 2 feet of sandy clay. The
pump was stopping them tempora.rily, being too small
for sa.nd.
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Three-quarters of a mile to the W., and 40 or 50 feet
above sea-level. is a sh6rt drive, 12 feet long, W. of N.
on a seam of lignite 2 feet 6 inches, dipping 50 N .E.
Above the seam is a foot of .oft grey pug or clay, often
containing resin: above this a 4-inch sea.m of coal, then
png again. On the ~hores of Macquarie Harbour below
thig drive, flat carbonE\ceotls seams are visible, and in

the layers of b,·own sandy clay specimens of fossil leaves
may be collected, showing the reticulation characteristic
of European genera.~ a.lld stamping this series of beds as
of Tertiary age.
1\1r. David Bissett informed me of a shaft sunk on the
N. shore of Farm Cove to 58 feet below highwater
mark, in sand, silt, and soft brown shale. No coal seam
has. been passed throngh; only a little lignite occur~
wherever there is a change in the sedimentation. The
bottom of the sbaft is now in sand and brackish water.
The fossil leaves which were shown to me were ohscure
and not decisive, but the formation continues round
Pillinger harbour to the North Lyell brickyards, anel
there can be no douht of the Tertiary age of these
beds.
The Government Analyst's assay of the Farm Cove
coal isFixed Carbon ..... .
Hydro-carhon ..... .
Ash ............. .

36·26 per cent.
39·14
"
12·60

"

Sometimes the coal shows a woody textw'e, and is then
lignite pure and simple; but I saw some very lustrous,
jet-like varieties, which would come under the head of
'
pitch coal-the higher quality of brown coal.
Snch coal wiU prohably he found at intervals all along
the shore of Macquarie Harbour; for the hedding is
fiat, and the same strata appear to be contiDuous; but
no bituminous coal will be found unless the bores pierce
through the Tertiary beds and strike the Permo-carboniferous coal measures below. From the country
north of Strahan I think it possible that the coal
measures skirt Macquarie Harbour and lie beneath the
Tertiary and recent sands along its shore; consequently,
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the present boring venture may, if persevered in, have
some chance of striking true coal.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

W. H. TWELVETREES,
Government Geologist.
W.

H. WALLACE, Esq.,
Secretary for Mines, lIobart.

JOHN VAIL,

QOVERN,n;NT PRINTRR, TA8l,ANU.
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